Wismar (Germany)

Digital World Heritage - Live events in corona times

The initiative of the World Heritage House Wismar proves once again how exciting World Heritage can be experienced these days.

They offered an exclusive concert by the Wismar street musician ÖXL on Friday, May 15th at 8:00 p.m. as an opener of the upcoming series of events, where the audience then has the opportunity this unique event via live stream as a so-called “watch party” via the social media channels of tourist information on Facebook (@wismar.tourist).

The actual venue should remain strictly secret. But we can reveal so much: it is a selected place with a direct reference to the UNESCO World Heritage Wismar!

Next Event is coming up for the World Heritage Day on Sunday, June 7th at 3:00 p.m. on FACEBOOK/WISMAR.TOURIST

The OWHC’s response to the coronavirus pandemic (COVID-19)

The Organization of World Heritage Cities (OWHC) wishes to support its member cities by gathering and sharing all the actions implemented by local and regional governments around the world.

To share your city’s best practices, you can complete the FORM available on the OWHC website. All your initiatives will be published in the special section WWW.OVPM.ORG/COVID-19/RECOVERY.

Type of initiative
Recovery of the economy and tourism
Recovery of cultural and educational activities

Contact
- Name: Jacqueline Haase
- Email: JHAASE@WISMAR.DE
- Website: YOUTUBE/SZTGDZ4ZZ5U